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• Metering and billing for electricity, gas and heating EED Art. 9-11
  • Transposed mainly in Energy efficiency law (Art. 20-23) and Energy law
  • Fully transposition with Rulebooks for electricity, gas and heat supply rules
  • Harmonization with the amendments of EED to be defined

• Heating and cooling Art. 14
  • The Program for the realization of the energy development strategy consists of a comprehensive assessment of the potential for high efficient cogeneration
  • The assessment also includes the identification of the most economically viable solutions, cost-benefit analysis, based on climatic conditions, economic conductivity and technical suitability.
  • The Program for realization of energy development strategy is prepared for adoption
• **Transposition of labeling framework**
  • Rulebook on labeling of energy – related products is prepared
  • Transposes 25 regulative and 1 directive
  • Opinions and comments received from relevant stakeholders and public consultation held
  • Adoption in the next period